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Irish, while losing their leader, might possibly have retrieved
their cause. But the savage feuds, which he sowed so recklessly
among his followers in the last ten months of his life, kept them
fiercely apart. Their strife alienated all onlookers, and brought
balm to the Salisbury government. The first three years of Bal-
four's chief secretaryship had been mainly given to the unpopular
tasks of coercion. But as time passed and coercion triumphed,
he could deal more in remedial measures. The creation of the
Congested Districts Board and the construction of light railways
in the west brought him a real popularity. In 1891, while the
Irish members were rending each other, he was able to pass a
valuable Land Purchase Act with the help and approval of all
of them. Thus the parties drifted towards the General Election
of 1892 in a very different posture from that of 1889-90. There
was now no prospect of an overwhelming home rule majority.
Let us revert to other sides of this administration's story; and
first to that in which its head was most largely absorbed—foreign
policy. Here the principal achievement of the period was the
peaceful partition of Africa.1
The scramble for the Dark Continent began in the seventies.
The travels of Livingstone, Speke, and H. M. Stanley, the three
great Victorians who withdrew the veil from most of its im-
memorial secrets, had disclosed not only mighty rivers, vast
forests, and immense unorganized territories capable of support-
ing far more people than they contained, but the appalling hor-
rors of the slave trade, human sacrifices, and cannibalism.
Expeditions partly commercial and partly humanitarian began
to multiply. In 1876 King Leopold II of Belgium convened at
Brussels a Geographical Conference designed to co-ordinate
them; which, besides drawing up certain declarations, created
an 'International Association for the Exploration and Civiliza-
tion of Central Africa', with its seat at Brussels and the king as
president. The new body's first expeditions all started from Zan-
zibar, and were wrecked by tsetse-fly and malaria. But in 1877
Stanley completed the three years' traverse of Africa, in which,
after mapping the two greatest lakes, he journeyed down the
Lualaba to Nyangwe and thence traced the Congo to the sea*
1 For fuller details see especially J. Scott Keltic, The Partition of Africa, and edi-
tion (1895); Sir H. H.Johnston, The Colonization qf Africa (1913); Demetrius G.
Boulger, Tfa Reign of Leopold H (1925).

